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REVOJ~T IN UTTAR PRADESH

COMMENTATORS have discovered that the record of the 20,000·
strong Provincial Armed Consta'bulary in V.P. is not so bright

aiter all. Aren't theS'e men arrogant, much too trigger-happy, without
concern for human life? In some- of the communalJ riots in U.P. they
halve joined hands with hooIigam and looters. The Inspector-General
c{. Police, U.P., pointed out the need' for some disciplinary action, but
the authorities have been indulgent. They were, because the sufferers
so far have been unarmeo civilians-the poor and the wTetched of the
earth. They have had now the shock of their lives, a,Ytcr the violent
dlashes Or battles between the army and the PAC in quite a few towns
of Uttar Pradesh, the breeding ground of our Prime Ministers, where
general elections are due. A hoarse o'Y fllr disci-plinc has gone IIp in
mOSt quarters.

'What prodded ithe authOrities into hasty and imprudent action
was not the insensate ar,~on at I.ucknow University but the fraternisa-
tion between the students and the PAC posted on the campus ai~aimt
the desire of the students. One wonder~ at' the transformation of the PAC.
''''hat on earth changed these tough, ruthless men into politicaJ beings?
''''hy did they make common cause with the students and marched in
step with them? The fraternisation. which is a humanising and politi-
cising loree, is ,unique in independent India and would nat disturb those
who are not enamoured! of the law and order enforced by a corrupt,
rap<\ci'Ous, cynical government. The fraferlllisation, which COSt the
PAC about 22 lh'es, many wounded and scores jailed, may be a
precedent. This is a nightmare for the authoriti~. Paft elf the ordinary
police force was also involved and many leaders of the po'lice Association
ha\'e 'been arrested. The Association itself hets been banned.

It is a pity that the annv was called out and that it suffered loss~.
Plan;>loans of ·them had to be flnown to D.P. V{hat a cause to die for!
Perh'aps the situation would not ina\ve been so shaip· but for the iprecipi-
tate reaction et the Central Governmen~ which. ~ahted the PAC to be
disarmed all over the Stalte in pre-dawn. 'Swoops. But give the devil his
due. The lauthorities sometimes 's~ 'intelligent enough to read the·
writing on the wal~..- !h~·r cannOt b'e ~~l~ in a. )ummer df . hunger
and discontent, wid~,!~' ...riot~.preak1ng. qu). here ·an.<i ...t~~·e..Thing~, :
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are faUling apart. As the situation
worsens, the Government will resort
to more viJOlent ,1measuires. !A mll'\-
tinv in the PAC is no small matter,
pa;ticularly when it broke out after
fraternisation with a section oif the
people. M. K. Gandhi did not
mind the Garhwal Regiment in Vhe
British NWFP being disciplined be-
cause it had disobeyed orders to fire
dn unarmed satyagrahis. His disci.
ples will see to it that the PAC is
purged and punished. BUt' this
mutiny, which has embittered rela.
tio~ 'between' the ',army and the
police and bettered those between
the PAC and sections of the people,
is bound to have repercussions in
the future.

DindiguI Verdict
The defeat of the nding DMK in

the by-election to the Lok Sabha:
from: Dindigul constituency would
have egged on the Congress Govern-
ment at ,the Centre to overt at-
tempts to send out oif office the
Karunanidhi Ministry in Tamil
N adu but for the miser~ble show-
ing' of the Congress Iparty itself. The
naive demand off the A~na DMK,
leader, Mr M. G. Ramachandran,
that the Tamil Nadu Chief Minii>ter
should resign because his party has
been defeated at Dindigul I'w'ol\ld
have found an enthusiastic echo in
the Congress party had not the Con-
gress party been Vulnerable to the
argument and demand. The DMK
candidate has been de{eated, no
doubt badly; but in two succes~ive
by-elections to the Lok Sabha from
Ranka in Bihar andl Dindigul, the
Congress candidate,~ 'hav~ notion ly
been defeated, bUt also lOSt their
security deposiu'. 1£ the DMK has
to resign in Tamil Nadu, the Con-
gress cannot claim exemption at the
Centre; in fact, the CongresS! may
have to show the way.

The nlindigul ,by-elect~on has a
l~sson ,\for both the ruling parties.
Attempts will be made to explain

away the election results by glib as-
sertions that the voters were swayed
by va1flious 'extraneous con5lidera-
tions, ~ike those of caste. But in
this ,matter !the ,voters of Dindigul
were left with no choice, for "every
contesting party had S~t up ,a candi.
datp. belonging to the Thevar cqm-
munity which is in a majority in
the constituency. Obviou!lly, thay
did not think that this attem.pt to
ex.ploit casteism clashed with their
ideal of a classless and casteles-s SQ..
ciety. Caste was not the decisive fac-
tor at Dindigu:l; the candidates were
judged by the performance oif the
parties they repreS'ented. The Con-
gress candidate in the by-election
had polled about one and a half lakh
votes in the same constituency as a
Congres'l (0) -Swatantra candidate in
the mid-term poll in 1971. BUt as
CongT~ candidate he gOt only
11,000 odd votes despite the new
Indira wave that the -ebullient Con-
'g'I'esSi prelsidellt {thinks has set in
after the State ,takeover olE wholesale
trade in foodgrains and the coup in
the Supreme Court. It is clear that
in the mid-term poll the votes were
cast in favour ott the Congress (0)
and not in favour of its candidate
fCl'sonally. The ideologica.,l com-
promi~e that the socialiSt mentors oif
the Central Government, Eke Mr
Kumaramangalam and MrlSubrama.
niam, had to make in setting up as
the Congress candidate a person
who, until recently, belongedl to the
Congress (0) has not paid off. Din-
clieul has refused to submit to the

I n~~v Indira wave as it did not to
the old.

The DMK's defeat appears the
more crushing, because it failed to
come even a poor second which
place has gone to the Congress (0) .
Mr Karunanidhi has ascribed the
deleat to the wronr! choice of the
party's candidate "and contenderl
that the AD,\fK won because it set
up a candidate helonging to a par-
tir.nlar sect of the Thevar cOmmu-
nity, The contention is an alibi
which can do him and his' party no
g-oorl. The voters of Dindig-ul have

expressed their disappoinlmen
the DMK under Mr Kar
and have not rejected out of
the charges oi corouption
against the MinistryA>y Mr
chandran. The Dindigul
may not reflect the opinion of
Nadu a!l a whole, bUt th<l;tis
son why Mr ,IKarunanidhi
not profit from ~t. Dindigul
expressed its lack of confiden
only in the DMK bUt also in
parties which had had '''a
power in the S'tateo It has be
it!l favour on a party which m
electora1 debUt in the consti

'because it was the only party
the fray which had nOt been
and found wa(n'ting. DindigqJ
passed strictures on aU esta
partie~; the voters ate disilIu,
with the parties that generally
minate the eJectiom, though
wi,th elections yet.

Jobs For
Yet another flamboyant p

has descended on the despera
s-eekers in the country: the G
ment of India has promised to
vide employment to 500,000
cated youths by the end of
]974. Under the new crash s
the Government has decided to'
jobs to all the unemployed en '
in the ('0 ntry.'Besides the
agricultural engineers, vet
doctors, architects, qualified co
cial artiS1ts and scheduled: caste
sch~duled tribe graduates in all
jects would be absorbed in th
ancial year. 'While the entire
nomy of the country is writhi
del' various shortages it takCl':
df courage to make mch pr
The new s¢heme. it is felt by
is JUSt being dangled before t
,cated youth!l to raise their
hopes; whether it will be rear
practice Or nat is another m

The latest :emlP~Oiymentex
figures show t.hat the number
seekers in rising at an alarmi
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At the beginning oIf 1973,
mber of educated' joblcils
and above) was 3.3 million

pared with 2.3 million a year
increase of one million. The
ployment scheme ott the Cen~
ernment will start this year

te 500,000 jobs for educated
ployed with a budget of RS! 100.

Rs 100 croreS!(or 50,000 jobs
onlv Rs 2000 a person. What
's paltry sum provide? The

of the Government is that
will he treated only as' "seed

, which will be supplemented
rces from banks, financial in-

n and the private sector. It
been decided! that in Heu

idin~ jobs, the emphasis will
on seliC-generating employ-

Even granting that money
forthcoming, will the scheme
in the present inhospitll,ble

te? ThousandS! of existing
units with their Tong experi-
e now rlying because they are
dng enough power,' Iiaw

als, and orders to utilise their
y adequately. Despite nursing

banks, many S!mall units full
d die on account of these

. Of the more enterprising
nllstrated job-seekers who a~~
had started se1f-employmen~,

had to admit defeat although
d the requisite skill and cour-

e truth is that small enter·
do not flower in a sltagnant
y anel in widespread corrup-
The Government (propose~ to
e young men training for a

SO to make them stand on
feet. However, the train-

s SOmeabstract lectures and
under an entrepreneur

entirely different from '\Vork-
n entrepreneur. And as the
ce 'of W&1~ Bengal ~hQ"\vS,.
'nin~ lIas not been success-
IIof the Rs 9 crores of the
smnt for training engineers

unspent in 1972-73. That
the neXt eleven months

educated youths will be fix-
jobs through such a pif0cer.s
tall talk. Congress Minis-
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ter~ and leaders of the ruling party
do not .usually mean what they say ..
Their big promises might lull the
restless unemployed youths It'or a
while. Do not bother now that the
deluge will corne later.

Brezhnev In Bonn

Mr Leonid Brezhnev's crave for
electrical gadgets and limousines is
well Known. He was. to have accept-
ed a Mercedes in Bonri ~ he. waS!J

satisfied with the colloquy with
ChanceIlIor Brandt, Brezhnev has
every reason to feel happy with the
outcome of his visit to West Ger-
many-the first by any Russian lead~
er since the Second World War-
and there is no reaStOn why he should
not have obIitTed' the German hosts
by accep.ting ~he limousine. Perhaps
President Nixon will be offering
him a Cadillac when he goes. to
'Vashington in a ttew days. Perhaps
the 'Soviet Amf>a~ador in the USA
will say to aN such offers, that "every-
thing depends on how sUcc<'lSlSfuIIy
the visit proceeds". In spite of all
the efforts made by the Russian and
German Press to project the Brezh-
nev jaunt as something of great
moment 'tbe wo~ld, took \little in-
terest in the' show. tn !fact nothing
about 'Brezhnev has ever created
much interest, Although the man
now wields cqnsideraole pOwer, his
political appeal remains limited.
He has now total control over foreign
policy ma.tters, 'hut he makes' his de-
signs so very obviouf) that anybody
can ~ee Ithlrotigh h:i.51ImoVes.. . His
visit to Bonn has no doubt· been of
great historic significance; by be-
ing on the West German 'soi!I he has
performed an act of iforgiveness.
Isn't iit also forgetting the martyrs
of World War ,])I? BUt why this
keenneSlS to befriend the Germans?
There 'are ,bdth ,p6l~t:icar and: eco-
nomic mOtivations'. The, Russians
have been trying very hard to ease
tenS'ions in Central' Europe ,so that
they can continue to keep pressure

on the Chinese withOUt straining
their economy too much. Whether
it is Brandt's Ostpolitik (whose suc-
cess entirely depends on the Russian
attitude) , SALT or the Eun~pean
Security Conference, the main objec-
tive is to ensure stability in Europe.
Rrezhnev also aims at getting the.
'West's 'recognition \Of Russi,a's 'pre-
Isent rebtion'dlips Iwjth the: East
European countries. :Brand~t's D'S't-
politik and Brezhnev's scheme are
complementary in nature. \ The
Chancellor needed a breakthrough
in the East; the Soviet Union has
allowed him that in return of Bonn's
acceptance of the separate existencf:
of East Germany and the pootwar
In-ss of territory. The new '<Vestern
frontier oif Poland has been recog-
nised. Prague and 'Bonn are now
trying- to plug the only .remaining
hole in the Ostpdlitik. They are
hard at it to develop their f.uture
relations on the basis that the
Munich' agreement never exiS'ted and
vet allain that it did. With the Un-
~;mf~rtable issues out olE the way,
RreZ'hnev fellt .:·confi~dent tp go I to
Bonn to give his formal seal of ap-
proval to the Ostpolitik. He is also
desperatel1y looking for Western and
Japanese help to rehabilitate the
economy. The ten-year economic
agreement with West Germany pro-
vides for the creation elf. industrial
complexes, expansion of the exist-
ing units, and cooperation in the pro-
duction of raw materials. I:t also
envisageS! exchange - [1J1f patents,

know-how and technical cooperation.
\Vest Germany now comes first among
Russia's capitalist l:trade partners.-

the two-way trade laSt year amount-
ed tCr $1.5 billion. Bonn is! now
!Planning to penetrate the Russian
market ina. big way and utilise
Russian resources to solve its expect-
ed energy crisi~ in the . 'eighties.
That will be a wonderful sight-a
socialiSt .country coming to the res~
ClIe of a capitalist country.



, Kerala

Food Crisis
RAMJ!

A first dlass food crisis is hotting
up In Kerala. iWi'thou't any

official announcement to that effect,
the Government has aNowed daily
ra,don of tice to be trimmed from
six oz to three oz. The ration ~hus
cut is allegedly to be made 4p by
the issue of wheat. But, actually,
at present, hardily any of the ration
shops are able to give even thi~
attenualed three oz of rice per day.
And as {or wheat, the .stocks have
not re,ached Kerala. It is a fact that
tl1c Centre has CUt down its allot-
ment of rice and wheat tal the State
and that the State had to delve in-
Ito reserve ~tocks to mafntain the
usual level of rations so I£'lr. While
this is so. the Achutha Menon Gov-
ernment has lamentably failed in
prO'cu'ring indigeno\ls ,5/tock. And
tWs in spite of !the iraq that produc-
tion of rice has been steadily grow-
ing on account of improved methods
Of cultivation adO\Plled.The Menon
Government has been procuring
progrEssively less Sltocks Of rice. l'n
] 961l, rice procured indigenously wa9
56,233 tons. In 1967 when the
:EMS Mii~~ry kame itol\po"wer, it
improved to 76,849 tonnes, to 77.965
tonnes in 19681 to 93,885 in 1969 ..
Under the Achuth:a Menon Govern-
ment it started drqFiping down to
~3,028 in 1970, to 70,485 in 1971 and
to 67,200 tonnes in 1972. And this
i'1 spite of all 'the talk abo1ut the
green revolution, land to the tiller and
land to the landle&S1etc. etc. In 1967
when there was a food crisis, the
pre~nt -ntling parties Idemanded
resignation olE the EMS Ministry.
BUt now the Achuth'a Menon Gov-
ernment while admitting "slight
scarcity'~. iSldead set againSt all agi-
tations against the State Govern.
ment and much more sO agains>t the
Central Government. Deputations

of Ministers and United Front party
bosses are flying cO'nSitantllyto Delhi
wih the b~ing bowl. And: the
people are expeoted to be satisfied
with hopeful utterances of Ministers
about the possibility 0{ the Centre
being kind to Kerala on accOunt of
its alleged 'sympathy' for the people
of the State.

V\Thether the Centre has sy.mpathy
for the people or not, the Achutha
Menon Government has scant sym-
pathy for the common man. For, in
the teeth of acute food scarcity, the
police force is now engaged in a s15-
tema'tic campaign of d~truction of
standi~ food cro'ps in the hmy
Churijii-Keerathode areaS. in Jd,ikld
iDistrlc't .)c1E cenltr~ ~iKerala: The
Government announces from the
housetops that it is settling the land-
less in hilly. forest covered areas, fit
for cultivation. A't the ~ame time
the Government is now engaged in
evicting hundreds :(If peasant fami-
lies who have been cultivating such
areas in Idikki district. For example,
more than 700 families were driven
out of their holdings, totalling 714
acres, on May 16 in the Illicheri,
'Nella:para areas. Their huts were
burnt down and Ilstanding crops'
which would have yielded tonnes of
precious paddy in another two
months, were completely destroyed
by the police. The families are now
livin~ in refugee camJm in the
nei~hbourhood under subhuman con-
ditions. The lands from which they
and people like th'em in neighbour-
in!! areas of Churili-Keerathode have
be~n evicted were hnds which were
Ptomised ,to them i.n 1967. ;They
waited patiently (or a long time and
in the absence of any official move
to '.that effect." they occupied plots
which had been demarcated in 1967
hsel£ Ifor {onnal di&trtbu'iion to
them. The' Government waited
reveral years and has now waded
into aC:tl'O:Uwhen tlie peasants are
well settled arid have made the land
productive. ~t I1Hthe~, nior~
th3..n 260 families who haa been
cultivating land in the locality have
been evicted mercijessly and the

crops destroyed and they h
hecOl:ne refugees sheltering
r0ckS! and waiting terror-stri
the next wave of police i
The Government has turned
lutel)' callOllSahout the fate
at1u other peas~ families n
ing' seyeral housand, who
patch o( land to their credit
no shelter and no proopects
ting food. The Government
not made clear why it has
after allowing the peasants to
the land for the past so many
to eviot them all olf a sudde
with monsoon 'in .the offing.
out providing them any alte
site Or source of livelihood,

Typical of the administrativt
of the Government is the coli
~arm at Illithode, in Ernakula
'trict. claimed to he the firSt
kind aJlln a pathfinder 'to the
the country. Ri1ueprinted by
active ,ISCUS worker of the I
wh\d based his pIins on fir91
study of Soviet collective farms,
Government started the Ifarm
was !forma1llyinaul-turated in
last. Two hundred and fifty
less peasant couples and their
ren !Were 'releoted and settled
this collective farm which has
area of over 1700 acres dG. forest
Scru'o cov<ted, h'ifIy:, fertile'
Each family was given ten cen
land for iPtivate use and b
huts were provided for each {
For the rest their work wa.~
managed by ,the staff of the
cnlt ural D~pal'tment. The
never took' off. It is nOw thoro
ben'il-thted. ~'The settlers ha~e
,the slightest amenities by way
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Even the claim of 24.94 lakb
tonnes of wheat output ~n 1971-72>
se~s to be quite on the high side.
A reasonable estimate would /be of
the order of about 16 lakh tonnes
in 1971-72 and about 20 lakh tonnes
in 1972-73. But in thei.r anxiety to
put forth a bright picture, they, an<L
others like tjbem in other States,
hardly realise that such wrong infor-
mation is likely to land ;the country
:in great trouble.

This is w'J1atis going to 'happen in
Bihar today. Bihar is dleficiit in

Bihar is one such illustration.
the past two decades pf expen-

diture planning ; ~aNe I¥rdIJy Ibeen
able to solve any of the !llajor pro~
blems re1a.ting to the agricultural sec-
tor of the economy. The mounting
economic Qrisis in the wake of this
failure brou~t about a p£essure f~r
land reforms. This spurred the poh-
tit.al executive and! the bureauctlacy
into action. . rhey hit upon another
expenditure plan for productivity in-
crease in terms of increase in area
under wheat cultivation. A lot of
drum beating was done, fantastic
claims were made. They dlaim-
ed that the area under wheat
cultivation in Bihar in 1972-73 had
increased to about 62 lakh acres and
th,e output estimate was lthought to
be of the order of about 44 lakh
tonnes. Then came t!he natJionaliSlar-
tion of wholesale trade in wheat and
pressure on eh.e public distribution
system. Actual procurement of wheat
till the end of April 1973 did not
exC',eed 800 tonnes. This made
them a little sober. They have nO'W
come out with a revised estimate. The
area, under wheat cultivation is being
quoted at about 50 lakh acres and
the output near 30 lakh tonnes. Even
this estimate is qu1te out of the mark
if one reflects on some earlier facts
about wheat cultivation in Bihar.

rvice, 5cho<fin~ fadlil'i~
n, roads for Jlccessibility

tion and bir 'price shops
. g their necessities. NObody

be worriedd about them.
and wOman gets Rs. 25

k and since ,there is no
don they shirk collective work.

overseershave no plan or
of work so that every day
ctoryad hoc style of work·
rried on, which is not go-
be !Productive alt a¥. The
It would be that this farm
farmerswould be a perpetual
1ephant. Already several

of rupees have been spent ~
. ieee and the process WIH

be continued, since the farm
Ii Iy to be productive ~f,~it

thus. I~ the autlOO'p.l)1q~
to dJcred'i6 the colleotlive
couldnot have gone about

moreeffectivemanner.
e, 'at A'ralam, in north

~re is an extensive farm
with consideraJ:41e help

Soviet Union. Expensive
like combined harvesters
been supplied to this farm

·th rome attention would
a record breaking .1J:j,t·0-

food crops. The farm is
lid. The highly ~ expen-

ted maehine9 are rotting.
'als in charge o'f the \farm.
g quite a sinecure time ci.
they get their pay and no
to bother abOUt the farm
d this, under a Govern·

by the CPl, which has
n duty of keeping the
the iatherland untarnished.

Planning ForThePoor?
PRADHAN H. PRASAD

PUBLIC expenditure lfep1ams .tihe
kingpin of ~ndian ,planOlng..

It is the operational counterpart. of
the modjels oj inv.est!llent plann~ng
whiCh form the basis Of our plannmg
process. These models have b~n.
derived froIl! ~e long-ter!n. theones
of growth whi~h are based on an~
lysis of facts related to. the econOlDlC
dynamics' of !he post-eIghteenth cen-
tury England -and post-nineteenth
century Europe. Even the Fe:l'~an
model which fOl1!!ed the basis of our
Second Five Year Plan, was formu-
lated for the development of post-
revolution Russia. Thus, thelre is
hardly any e!!lpirical basis to s~pport
that these models would be valId! for
areas and sectors that find the<!l!selves
in a historical stage of "production
relations" whlich is pre-<:\apitalist or
semi-feudal. It is n~.w a well-known
fact that vast areas in this country
happen - to be in such a stage of
production !elations :and, theu-efore,
,the type of planning that _we prac-
tised did not succeed at all in these
areas. The result has been increas-
ing poverty and regional imbalanqe.
Rural Bihar is one such area.

In spite Of the fact that expendi-
ture schemes are unlikely to leadl to
any development in these areas, tilley
are favoured and applauded! by the
political executive and the bureau-
cracy which remain OIriented' ~ the
rural rich of ~ §emi-feudal system.
Even when it is known that no deve-
lopment is possible unless ;the existing
semi-feudal institutional set·up is re-
placed by a higher stage Of produc-
tion relationS', the class in political
power working hand-in-glove with
the bureaucracy attempts to sidetrack
the institutional aspect of develop-
ment and highlights the virtue of ex-
penditure planning. In their anxiety
to highlight this virtue and play down
the complexity of the problem, they
act in a manner that does more
harm than good. The recent drive
for increasing wheat cultivation in

Year

1967-68
1968-69
]969-70
1970-71

/

Area in 1a~h
acres

26.09
27.20
~.57
32.52

Output in
~akh tonnes

9.13
12.59
12.00
12.59

5



GAURI PRASAD GHOSH

Industrial Pollution In The USfoodgnain pfoduction If we take an
average of 1968-69 to 1970-71, the
annual deficit would be around 8
lakh tonnes. This year tlhe kharif
crop suffered on accdunt of low
rainfall. The estimated kharif defi-
cit (which lhas )even been accepted
by the Government of India) is of
the order of about 18 lakh tonnes.
Even if we make realistic allowances
~ut the !in~lWlhp.t jprod:uO.l
tlon and a lower kharif deficit than
estimated this year's deficit for the
State would be somewhere between
15 ~d) 18 lakfu tonnes. But the

rosy picture painted by the polit,ical
ex~cutiv~ !and 1jhe' bureaucracy, in

therr anxIety to claim credit for their
special drive to expend wheat culti-
vation by expenditure planning, un-
de~es :the in~erests !qf ~ Stalie
in general and the lpoorer section in
~articular. This ~1a,im has jresulbe,d
In the Centre supplying IfoOdgrains
to the State which would hardly ex-
ceed 6 lakh tonnes. Does it not
mean grim days ahead of the peo-
ple in the single-cropped areas 0(
Bi'har?

Almost the entire tdbal belt hap-
pens to be a sing;le-cropped area.
The Mahua flowers, the jackfruit and
some other gatherings from the
forest will hardly carry them for a
month and a half more. There-
after, they would be !facing deatlh
from starvation. But in the single-
rropped area in the non-tribal belt,
the poorer section will nOt take it
~yin~ down. They already appear
restive. Violence and looting of
l!:oodgrains will become more fre-
quent, and the law and order mar
chinery will come down upon them
w~th a heavy hand. What a plan-
nmg for ,the poorer section of the
society I

(
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FOR quite some time the idea has
been steadily gaining ground

that what remains of socialism
in Soviet Russia is no more than
a facade, and that the substance
behind it is something entirely dif-
fereIlft:; that capitalism has been
restored in theit. once-gre.it socialist
country in a singularly novel form
and manner throu~ the agency of
~hrushchevite revisionism. Since,
they argue, the only possible alterna-
tive to sociallism is capital~sm, are.
vision of Marxian socialism could
result only in restoration alt capi.
talism. They argue further that the
l~ws of Leninist. dialectiCSl'make it
inescapable that in dhis era of the
final expansion and co]lapse of mo-
nopoly capital, i.e., imperialism. this
restored capitalism should burst its
national bounds and spill over 111

the internationa;l field; that it
should turn! into soci~li-imperialism
'(also mentioned by Lenin) whose
intrinsic nature, notwithstanding its
illusory difference of form, is iakin
to that of conventional imperialism.

There is, ot course, ample scope
for debate on the qualitative and
quantitative' validity of this idea, and
the field for investigation is doubt-
le~ wide. The very limited aim o~
the present essay is to start an en-
quiry on this big question on the
basis of certain evidence relating
to a particular field of experience.
A few months ago the Central Com-
mittee olf the Russian Communist
Party was reported to have issued a
decree calling for special measures to
stem the_ widespread pollution of
living environment in Russia by the
action ot industrial waste. Well, the
point is, we aU know that this prob-
lem olf the maSo';1A'epoisoning of the
human environment by industrial
waste is .dharacteristic of the develop-
ment of capitalist economy and that
it has ass.umed the mOSt menacing
proportions in ultimately developed

imperialist countr~s like the
and Japan. If tIiat is so, the
tion nat}irally arises: How
that 55 years aliter the foun
the socialiSt State the problem
dustrial contamination of e
ment has become so acute'
USSR?

Causes of Pollution
Let us first see why the was

ducts of industrial processes
lowed to poison living envir
PoIlu 'on takes place because
he C, insane contest for incre
uicker production for incre

higher profits-an intoxication
reduces all other consid
even the vital one of public
to relative unimportance.
in short, capitalism is a profit
sed, monomaniacaJ. system.
abotlt" dke middle of the i'i1ife
century people have been h
olf the perpetually smoggy
phere of the London and Cov
Birmingham: industria~ di
The picture that Felix Greene
painted in his well-known work,
Enemy, of the dreadfully po
state ot nOt only the atmos
but of the extensive networks
lakes and rivers and of all the
and inlets around the coniest
dustrial centres olf the USA is a
ling. In the case of Japan m
the s.urrounding marine belt
been so extensively poisoned
dumping of industrial waste
has not only made bathing
gerous but rendered .the sea
for hundreds of miles. around.
immense harm to public health
cd . by the dirt-soaked atmos
ci. the Barrackpore-Calcutta.
Budge industrial belt is for
daily experience.

Leaving for the moment the
tion of the monstrous; pollutio
the environments of other co
caused by wanton imperialist



China's Steps
All the principles and methods

involved in the prevention of indus-
trial pollution of environment-
which cannOt in the scheme of things
be effectively adopted in capitalist
societies--are being prnctis'ed, con-
cretely ;md on ~ nation·wide scale
in China today. And they are be-
coming increasingly effective every
sllccessive year through fres-h experi-
ment and application. The net resuLt
is 1hat China, on her s,teadily rapiel in-
dustrial march, does not have to

the U
the qu
lW I

mding
~m of 0

emiro
:e in

let us ask ourselves the tion of industry in urban areas--an
: \\'h) don't the capitalist inevitable capitalist phenomenon. Its

mperiali,t) countries ad'opt natural remedy lies in decentraliza·
f\ measures on the proper tion, in the effective dispersal d in-
o top or neutralize tlle poi. (hHry over vast open areas of the
01 rheir own environment by countryside-a fundamental socialist
ial lI'a,tc? Because, in the princi pIe. But that wOI~ld entail
3ce, that would entail more grea'ter expenses' for the capitalist;

1 investment, and call· [Or I:resh that is, it would bring down his
tensile research on a large profit. That is why such decentra·
But, for the exclusive pur· _ lization becomes impracticable un.

r presening public health the del' the capitalist system. It is the
lists arc not prepared to go cumulative effect oil all these ca'llses
h .u(h a lot rJ "extra" spend- which leads to the inevitable pollu.
nr~ they don't get any quick tion of living environment in capi-
ireft profits, any "percentage", talist society and the proble.m as-
r it. Secondly, i[ the factories sume, an increasingly menacing chao
l' urrounding living areas are racter as capitalism expands into
kept {rec of the contamination imperialism and the latter ar-

b, the waote material emer- proaches its final stage.
rom lhe industrial process, pro- In underdeveloped countries whose
n work haS' to be slowed down economy is ultimately 'controlled by
n totalh qopped periodical'ly in foreign imperialist powers there is
to allow for necessary inspec· yet another factor standing in the
nd cleansing work. Bu t, for way elf decentralization of industry.
pitali t system which goes by The imperialiSt masters and the na-
tto d "Time is Money: Se- tive' puppet-rulers are under the
arc Dollars", the very idea of apprehension that an effective dis-

ploduction periodically persal of industrial projects over the
cd ;Illrl inviting los; is ahsurd. vast undeveloped areas of the. feudal
, we ].,now that :it is possi. countryside might result 111 two
least in a large measure, to grave evils. 1he close contaq d the

fifall} transform the harmfut/l}uge maSses of oppressed peasantry
products into usoful or <tf wit.h the advanced politIcal consClOuS-
non'llt materials, because it ness ot l11austnal workers might res-ult
g actually done in some of in a WIdespread worker-peasant
e ocialist countries. But the alliance dreaded by the ruling classes.
i t system is not prepared to Secondly, in the event of a revdlu-
much attention or to spend so tion the State power would have
capital on such "profitless~ t~difficulty of having to d't:~end too

vin!-\ schemes. Fourthly, .YJTIany industrial centres scattered all
ari cs OUt o[ exces'sive dump. over the country.
solid and liquid waste matter
ke and rivers and sea-inaets

after a time, the bacterial
zatiol1 capacity of the water

ed and a ~tate of super-
n prevails. Yet, in spite
l' capitaliSt system is ol~ten
g 10 spare adequate expenseS-

the/rude and ultimately
K J'rocess of carrying the

wa} {rom living areas to be
in far·off uninihabited re-
o th1\, one o[ the basic rea.
indmtrial waste becomes a

is the 'exces<~)Vdconcentra-

face any serious pollu t~on problems.
One of Ihe basic principles guiding
socialist civilisation is! that of re-
solving the contradiction between
town a 1d country intensified by GI-

r-' ,Ism. industrial projects in
.hina are accordingly being spread

OUt as [ar as! possible over the vast
Chinese countryside and extensive
afforestation, causing absorption o[
carbon and release of oxygen, is be-
ing carried on in the towns, result.
ing in the urbanization of villages
and the ruralizatinn of cities and
in the continued ,pre~rvation :or
<;nvironmental purity. Scores of dis- I

ting-.uisheel West.ern visitors have no-
ticed how the harmful w,aste pro-
ducts appearing in China's relative·
ly big industrial areas are subjected
to various scientific treatments, ana-
lytic and synthetic, and thereby re-
converted into certain use':ul Or we-
less bUt innocuous substances. As a
result the dreaded industria;l waste
not,onlv loses a great deal of its harin·.. ,
ful character bUt is often turned in-
to beneficial objects through the care·
~ul handling- of the contradictions
involved. The question now arises:
If it has been possible for the r~la-
Lively poor anci undeveloped People's
Republic of China to have made
such remarkable progress towards
solving the problem elf· industrial
poliution within such a short time,
why has the sante nOt heen possible
for Soviet R msia with its vastly
s'uperior resources and with double
the time at its disposal? How is
that .~5 veal'S after the Bolshevik Re·
volution' environmental pollution in
Soviet Russia has become menacing
enough to call for a spe.cial warning
decree ~~rom the Central Committee
of the Soviet Communist Party?

Does nOt this strange phenomenon
very strongly. uggest that the socia
ist mode of productJion and admi.
nistration is no longer prevalent in
Rus'Sia? If living environment there
has reached-as it must have done--
the dangerollS stage elf industrial
pollution indicated in the Central
Committee decree, t~e operation of
~ll or mast of the alorementioneel
reasons behind it must be beyond



, doubt. In other word~, the l~ol1ow-
ing conclusions would be inescap-
able: Industry is not being decentral-

~l in Russia; on the contrarv, a
process of overcentralization ~ust
have been going on there over the
y('ar~ to have produced ill-effects of
such magnitude. The speed of pro-
duction i~ nDt being related to the
task of preventing or neutralizing
the pollution process. While hydro-
gen bombs and earth-spanning mis&i.
\les are being piled up, Idue atten~
tion is not being paid and due funds
not being a\lotted to the vital task
of preserving environmental purity.
While space~hips, competing with
their Yankee counterparts, are being
sent to the mOon and into further
depths of space at fantastic costs,
necessary steps are obviously not be-
ing taken even to enforce the crude
and ultimately ineffectual remedy dY
carrying the induSitrial !WlaSte<.~way
from inhabi.red regions to be dump~'
ed over "vide unpeopled hilly -or
desert tracts Or barren sea-belts.

Like causes on the whole produce
Iike effects and like results generally
indicate the presence of like causes.
The results in this case appear in
the context of the given [acts to be
very similar in the big imperialist
QO'Untries and in I'1the USSR. TIle
causes therclore should be generally
similar. That is to say, an intrinsi-
cailly capitalist mode of production
mt be alfoot in the USSR and it

ust have been in operation long
enough to have made its! effect felt
so powerfully. When we think of
the vast- territory ol Soviet Russia,
the almost limitless space it has for
dispersing its industry and the tre-
mendously advanced tedhnology it
em harness to the task of transform-
ing waste products, the absence CI~
this dispersion and the presence of
intense industrial poiJIution strikes us
all the more with conviction that,
regardless of outward forms, a fully
deliberate capitalist mode of produc-
tion and surplus appropriation must
be afoot there.

Historical Background
Tn arriving at this conclusion we
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arc certainly not forgetting history. The Inner Reality
''''e are fully conscious of the differ- If the presence of this large
ence between the early histories of industrial po ironing in Soviet R
Soviet Russia and Red China. China 55 years after the founding of
did get a certaincompa,rative ,reg..so(~allist State is :indeed indi
pite after her liberation in 1949 at of the highest, that is, the im
the end of a long-drawn war. That ist, stage of capitalist organiza
was because after the Second World ,.• scientific enquiry wi'll certainl.
W!ar all the Jmperialist countr1e~ veal many more symptoms poi
with the s<ilitary exception of the tv the same ba~ state oi. •
USA were for ~he time at the end :\Ie Stich symptomg lading or
of their tether, and, of course, be- ,they present 1n frightening a
cause Stalin's Russia waf;! there be- dance.~ 'Malrxlst-Lenli\r1ist
hind China. But al!:ter the thunder- holds 'that in the iSocialit
cIa the Bolshevik Revolution the '(moving on towards' commu'

rIel's first socialist State had to created out ,of the smashing of
build up the world'!! first-ever socialist capitalist state machine the
or<l'er with feverish haste amidst the ence between wages fOr difF
prolracted. hostility --in fact, the dead-, kind's and grade~ of labour, su
'ly menace-of the chagrined im- mental and physical, agrieul
perialists. The one desperate and industrial, narrows down,
aim in that, ominous setting exactly corresponds to the pi
was to build up the heavy in- presented· by the compact
dllSt.ries as quickly as possible, to co- structure in China with its re
"'I"r in ten years, as Stalin pUt it, the ably small differences between
~ap of a hundred years for sheer sur- and lowest wages. ''''hen,
vival in the face oi the irn,perialist tore, we find in Russia today
threat building up in the West. No- wage-ga.p" between ,\Wgher'
thing to wonder then if, amidst that 'lower' grades of workers, bet
grim ordeal, more time and money intellectual and physical tee
could not be spared! fOr carrying on and nOh-technical labour
the process oi decentralization of in. encounter the 9trange (pheno
dustry. So if around 1950, that is, ot some top Russian engineers
albollt five years after it had beaten India drawing emoluments of a
down the faocists at a terriblle cost Rs. ,32,000 a month, one na
to itseM, we had heard of a certain has profound mi~ivings, whi
ilegree of industrial pollution 111 doser look at the Russian strut
Russia, we might well have explained would only, deepen.
it as an evil legacy from those days ,~ialism means balanced, h
c~ hectic: industrialization and· war ~us development. But while
preparation-an evillwhich there had, Rumia today armament prodlU
not been time enough' yet to remove. goes on at a breakneck pace
But two decades have since gone by consumer "goods, many of th
witnessing-.-as none would dispute- luxury standard, are ;p:roduced
aplhenomenal increase in Russia's abundance to meet rpe fev
wealth and power. Certainly these mounting consumer \<faze, a
'two :decades h'.ad provided Russia tural development i~ (.;.tillso
with ample scope for correcting her ~~aratively that Rus~ia has
earlier nnavoidable mistakes and in L:?~Iled to buy a, colossal q
further socializing her whp.le I¥>cio- city of wheat this year ~om
economic structure. ./Why then do United States. -Serious grain
we find today, in 1973, industrial city which we had never heard
po-llution of environment such a before ha'5 ap.peared there in
grave menace in Rus'Sia? "\That does (orm, showing that the cOntra'
it indicate - harmonious socialist between agriculture and in
growth or an advanced stage oit: instead of being reso~lved,has
lop-sided' capitaliSt ·.cIeveldpment? severely sharpened. One nat
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like a~king if !.his iSl not SOurces of the Middle EaSlt and in clean da~'lig;ht clarity Qf. a soriaJist
he c~ the arbiu'arv and controlling the Indian economy and ~urnal like the Pekinrz: Revieltv. It

development characteri~ politics. On the other lhand ; 'she is a Sltrange hybrid, something like
'<t(h,~ncedcap:~talism, !present- has been growing so deeply hostile an image of Homo Sapiens reverted
mot striking contrast to the to socialist China that she keeps' to Neanderthal Man. The ugly print-

dinated all-round socialist over a million troops equipped i~ and layout bear unmiSltakble
oticeable in China? with the most formidable modern ~Idence of a most unsocialist C<lire-
there is the Anti-drunken- weapons and hundreds of ballistic lessnes&. The artides are invariably

Decreewhich had to be reviv- missiles fitted with nuClear warheads twisted and tortuous.; they wriggle
Russiaa few years ago; the permanently on the long Chinese their way 'On to preposterous ma·ke-
ing prominence of the sex- border. Then her interference in \believes. E:duca,iiiOl.al a1nd cultural
00 obviously dharacteristic of the internal affairs c{ oth~r countries, Jp1rocesses'in 'the We,stern countries
ist perversion 0{ taste,' in -.a gross violation at the~socialist and in the SOVietUnion are ca5'ually
film and magazines; the in- princilple---has become quite a fami- compared as though ;they 'Wete no
te cr<¥e fOr luxury goods, liar phenomenon. As early as 1956, more tban variations of- the ;,dme
Iy for those produced in the in the first flush of her revisionist Sl)'stem. The casual 'anti-imperialist'
mong the RUSSlianurban po- aTdour she had militarlly interfered propaganda is no more than a for-
tion;the appearance of huge in t·he internal affairs of Hungary. mal It:eature; its hytpPcrisy is patent
club establishments in the She neXit sent her troopSl and tanks at -the first glance. And whenever
the wide hankeringa{ter per- i?t~land. Then, again in 1968 there is punch behind such propa-
~cccssand grati~ca:tlion indi- ~.wantonly inva?ed Czechoslova~ia ganda the inspiration behind it is
1(( 'the supplantling of the settmg ,up a re.glme b£ her lik,ing envy and jealousy. The most as'-
socialiStco.operative spirit by there. Her indirect aggressions' are tonishing feature of the weekly dirt

conqpeuitivespirit of capi- no less marked. For quite some dished OUt by the journal, however,
: and the increasing stratifica- time Russia has been closely foNow- is its quite rabid anti-China propa-

the privileges of ,the techno- ing the neo-colonial methods olf the ganda. Even the big open-faced
aucrat class who, ,according USA in exploiting and establishing iIn!Peri,~list powers have largely

n's ideas should work in the political and m1litary dominance realized the futility of the ab-
state "in obedience to the over so many underdeveloped coun- sury. propaganda they had let
the armed workers" (Vol. tries on the /pretext of "aiding" 10,9Seabout Cllina: for 'two

73) ,'with their S1a1~rles"re- them. H~ternati.onal spy orga- jlecades and have twHched on to
ordinary workmen's wages." nizatio~e KGB, is/nearly as fa-l"subtler methods. But Soviet Russia

, p. 421). Doesn't it all in- mOllS now as the ,\American CIA. has taken over where the open im~
a processdiametrically oPipiO- JUSt like t he imperialist countries pe'rialists have left off. Tihe tone
the one of "a certain 'rever- she is selling arms 'to the puppet of Soviet anti-China propaganda has
'primitive' democracy" with- regimes of the Third World. (China, the exact grade olf filthiness possess-

'ch Lenin thought "the tran- by contrast, has been giving arms cd by the stJuff once served out to
fromI\capitallilffi to sociaUsm :Cree to weak friendly States.) The the great imperialist papers by the
ble"? (Vol. 25, p. 420). dwo most ~taggering i;n~tances of Joseph Alsop fraternity. A few ins-

Russian indirect aggression in recent stJnces may help to fill in the out-
years has been the Bangladesh affair line. In several olE1ts issues last year

seem to' and the effort to ,gmuggle arms. to dhe New Times hinted that China
t in Russia's intemation_ pro-Russian Pakistani groups through was smuggling millions olf dollan

ties. Russia has since Khrush-~he 1 aqi Embassy. The expuhion of worth of opium into the USA. It has
ys abandbned 'the rev~lu- /.i ian military engineers. 'from alleged that China is secretly carry-

~nciple, the &aul elf Marx- gypt pointSl to yet another instance ing on trade with the racist regime
ism, and (frofds'Sed' faith of Soviet international toul play. in South Mrica (No. 15, 1973);
ceful transition ot capital- Let us briefly Rlance at one more thait the Peking leaders have

socialism. She has been field: current Soviet political jour- for a number elY years been
tangled on a colossal scale naHsm. ''''hat kind of rpaper, for ~p'onSlOring 'subversive ac.tivities
relation~witlh the biggest example, is New Times -these da~? against the communis.t and natiional
t countl'ies-of which 'the W'ell, to anyone prOVIded WIth n~ liheration movements in the Leba-

iM,tion i:l her neg<>itia,. mal olbctory organs it just stinks, non, addling that the "open secret"
J<\panfor large-scale ]apa- and it stinks from the first to the or Maoism was "hostility towards all
ment ~or the develop,- last page. ~t has neither the ricP. anti-imperialist forces ... " and "prac-

.beria'. She is the USA's I'n '1 i nce of a ca ItaIm tical co-operation ,-".'Iithnnperialism
in exploiting the oil re~ noble simpl1cIt , t e and local reactionaries againSt all



I who stand {ar ,peace and sacialism".
(NO'. 16, 1973). Earlier, (NO'. 114,

7.3)., it ridiculed the Peking lead-
ership far "fiercely debauncing ma-
trial incentive" and the "natural
desire to eat and dress weiI" an9

I far absurdly "relying on the enthu-
~iam af the peasctnt masses" which
would appear mas't revealing i'l we
reca~l the "Subbatnik Spirit", the
spirit af voluntary and selfless labour
so passianately extalled by Lenin
(See Val. 31, p. 124) and: if we re-
member ·'his clear (formulation that
the ultimate goal c~ sacialist s.acialist
society is a state in which "the nar·
row fhbrizon,of bourgeqis Tight'
[Marx], which compels One to, cal-
oulate with the heartlessnes~ of a
Shlock .. whether one is, getting
jless 'pay tha.n somebody else ..wm th'en be:' cro&isled." Vb!.
25.. p. 469). It alleged what
Felix Greene, Edgar Snow, Stuart
Gelder and sa many other travellers
to' China had declared ludicrously
'untrue ':more than a decade ~ga-
that "{a!lline and epidemic carried

~lCf?1f f<t~C<t~ 9f~Rr<fi'ht

<2t~~ '1.'ft'f ~~<\'S

~fif~ ~~t~t'fJhl ~~

~t;~~ ~9fC'1 ~. 00
C<fit$ C<fit$ ~if51c't~ ~~~Cqj (,.~p,~~fl{<fi

~~ ~ ~tfJf~~ ~gf~ ~~~tJ{ <fi~C~""

~Clf~ fol:~~ ~~$rCJf~I.fl<fi 81"'l~~~Ut11

( f9tot'f'f ~<fi JlCl!IIffl "ff. c~rxt>! )

~~~j &l~ /I

fitflt~~ /I ~~ ::S~ C~c:G~

~8. ~1ftolt~ lliSJ:Tift~~~:

~"'l~t~1·:>l

\
off hundreds of thousands of liveSl"
in China in the 19.59-61 period. While
every recent traveller to China testi-
fies to the absolute daminance "for
good or hill" of Mao Tse-,tung
Thought on the enthusiastic Chin-

rese masses, ~he Soviet paJ>'er alleges
that the Chmese have been campel-
led to return to "mare rational
forms of management, even though
these are conu'ary to 'Mao's. ideas' ",
showing that "Mao TS'e-tung.'s tenets
run caunter to' the vital interests af
the country". It loaks as though
nO' gavernment in the warld resents
~'fJe deepening af the sacialist pro-
cess in China and its determined
march tawards the ultimate goal cll

- .cammunism ,,1s fiercely as die> pre-
lSent gavernmen.~· of the SOvi·et
Union.

Perhaps, iii we pUt all these symp-
toms tagether, the wide~read in-
dustrial pollution af tihe human en-
viranment in Russia would nO' long-
er appear as an add 'isalated phena-
menan. Maybe it will fit perfectly
intO' the picture as one of the natu-
rail symptoms ott: the unprecedented
reversion of :a sociaili~t ard;et to a
sacia-capitalist and, ultimately, a

social-imperialist ane. It may even
suggest something mare: that all the
symptoms indicate that the social-
imperialist order, bearing III its
vitals the martal cantradiction be-
tween its "socialist" and "imperial-
ist" aspects, IS' decadent fram

its very birth; that it is incapab~e of
wearing the cunning mask all baur-
geois seductian; th<tt it has been
expasing itself wi~h smpriS'ing rapi-
dity over the last few years and that
it must, therefare, be remarkably
vulnerable in it~ ,constitu:tion. It
might strengthen the samewhat aId
idea- that nature doesl nat allaw the
unnatural to' thrive !far mare than a
few hectic moments.

r
The Press

Newsmen Aren't
Policemen

JATRAKAR

tHE 'arrest of Calumbia Broad
ing Company's New

crew, cameraman S. M. Lal and s
recordist Patnd<J Manque ( in con
tion with the self-immolation by
Anand :Margi in April, is
judice and comments wiII hay
wait far years now. But a £ew
are obviaus. Lal was nat in the
books af New Delhi an aCCoun
his "going out af the way" during
coverage of the; last Indo-Pak'
war. He was denied permissio
visit Sikkim. Not only this,
after years of experienCe he was
given accreditatian by the GOL
certainly such a maligned man,
alleged CIA agent, was not entitl
get the membership of the cam
men's association.

\Vhatever he the merits G~ the
Lal beat nat only his 'rivals but
the poJiae and tlfe em. It is s
that in the wake of the self·im
tion plan by the Margis-A
1\fa.rg had given public notice
the saIIlie-faur CID persannel
deputed !behind livery laVdhoo/

the capital. So, there should
'been at least 16 intelligence
when the faur Anand Margis
"conspitring to' burna-live" their
,league insiue the Purana
But apparently lr1ere was none

And this seems to' be: their c
wrote the Hindustan Times, I

-editarial piece, 'Newsmen
Policemen', it said that their
was an attack on the frteedom of
Press, "It is nat the duty of
men to act as law enfarce:s
fight political movements. Their
is to recard the warld 'as it
The De~hi Phata Jaurnalists'
ciation also condemned the
action as a seriaus blaw to' the
,clal\l G!':. the 'Pre:ssl" It urged
GovernI1)ent to' "recagnise the

ra
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cameramen and nepotters to be
t at the scene, witness a hap-

in ordier to perform thek
sjonal duties'~.
the same time the episode has
, in the wo~dJs of the H indus-

Times, "a very delicate issue" of
en's civic responsbility. The

paper's contentiOn that newsmen
't policemen evoked wide reac-
in th lett I~S qolumn of Ithe

mal. It was urged that journa-
do not cease to be normal citi-
anJ individuals just because
arc professionals. "Do you

n to sligg st that if a newsman.
the only witness to a traffic acci-

he should be concerned only
photographing it for news-value
ses and then leave the scene?

e injured can wai t till a policeman
any other non-professional pas-

nles along to call a cab or
ambulance" ?

special correspondent of the
Express desc·~ibed the ,e-di·
u' a classic examplle of free-

being confused with irresporisi-
ty. But, as someone put it, per-

it wa "professional courtesy"
port the new~men.
episode is but an example of

over-sensitiveness of censors in
COl!Jltryfor which not only
uo:ats but 'also politicians of

hue are r,esponsible. The more
the case of foreign newsmen.
fOr some 'left' papers it is our
, (i~ there is a-ny) abroad
matters more than the
of the Press to report ob-

ly. One has nOt forgotten the
of Louis Malle and the BBC.

case of the CBS crew also it
eged that they wan'ted to lower

tige of India in the eyes of
rid by showing the immola-

aequcnce. On this subject it

seems, We are fatr worse than those
on the 'other side ot Ithe curtain'.

The latest in the ~eries of keeping
our image intact abroad is the
blanket ban on visits by foreign
ne.wsmen and came;amen to drought-
affectJed areas in Maharashtra, Guj-
rat, Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh,
Andhra Pradesh and Bihar. The
Government laction, it is saJd, is a
sequel to an advertisement in some
London newspapers appealing for
funds for relief work among the
afl:'c('l~ed 'People.

But, as the Hindustan Times sug-
gested, th,e curb will do more to
damage India's image abroad than a
portrayal of the situation on the
ground. "The impression will ge.t
around that something terrible mUSlt
be happening in the affected areas
and the Government is bent upon
concealing it ,from the world.
Rumour and exaggeration will get
full play and no one will be morally
accountable for these dispatches".

Tailpiece
A letter publishe<l in a naiional

daily states: If taps go dry in Delhi
it is big news but if water- is sold at
a rupee a bucke> in Warangal it is
12 lines on page 4 to b~ forgotten
the very next dav. There is an
acute shortage of power everywhere.
It has been accepted as a faCt o~ life.
BUlt when there was power failure for
a day in Delhi the newsp<ljpers came
out with banner hel3d1lines. If there
is a scuffle between the police and
the citizens o{ Delhi t~e'< Press makes
a lot Of noise for days together: a
version on the front page, with 'ano-
ther half page with photographs and
all that. 'File police may shoot down
20 people, 1am and order may break
down, epidemics may break out,
people may die of hunger, ,there are
cbyJight robberi('~' in other cities and
villages but aJil these are mostly
ignored hy the Press.

As far as the Indian PlfesS is con-
cerned the country would appear to
exist only in the four cpsmopolitan
cities. No news seems important
unle<ss it is linked with an important
ci!)i or an important personality.

On "Indian Cultural
Mainstream"

AFTAB

pROFESSOR Suniti Kumar Chat
terji has fathered a theory 0

'Composite Indian \Culture', wlhich
according to him, incorporates th
best element51 GI~ the 'Aryan', th
'Dravidian', the 'Austric' and th
'Indo-Mongoloid' strains. 'It is
theory peculiarly suitable to ration
alize the present dominant positio
occupied by a pan-Indian elite. A
far more sophisticated version of
Inclian history ,is implicit in this
theory, than in the version mOre po-
pularly accepted earlier, according
to which, the 'Aryans' invaded this
country and more or less totally
di:s'pJaceu the original junha!bitants
in large parts 0,[ India. The 'Com-
po~ite Ind(an ,Culture' thejory '(aloo
'tries to smooth over the running
tensions that have exis,ted between
the people of the Aryan heartland,
and those on its peri,pheries; for,
the 'Composite Indian Culture', ac-
cording to P,rcli 'Chatterji, hal.;. 're-
ceived' as much as it has 'given'.
The various non-Aryan people too
have contributed substantially to
this composite culture, and Prof
Chatterji's two monographs bn
'Kiriita-Jana-Kriti' (1951), aind
'Atompapu Sarma ofl Manipur'
(19G7) present a most sophisticated
attempt to formalise this theory oi
'C.omposite Indian Culture', in these
instances being presented as having
received enrichment from the Kirata
CJ1ndo-Mongoloid) strain.

Prof dhatterji's theory olf. Indian
Culture is very comfortable and
pleasing. 'Culture' here is essential.
ly something irn,posed from above,
not wmething that evolves lfrom be·
low as i a result of continuous connict
and change, as a result of changes
in the means of production and the
relationships thereo!f. The theory
is also peculiarly attractive to the
present Indian elite, for it provides
an academic and scholarly rationali-



ation for the :paternalism (which
carcely veils contempt and positive
bhorrence) with which the pseudo-
. ghcised, upper-caste Hindus view
he people on the peripheries of
[ndian Culture'. In the words clf
}liof Chaate1ji,. {'Incl\ian Cu'lture I\ii5,.
n fact, Sanskrit Ctllture, or Sansk1-i.
ir: Culture.... The subsequent his-
ory of civilisation in India is the
xpansion and elaboration clf this
,anskrit culture and its slow but in-
'vitable acceptance by all the vari-
'us people of India .... The pro.
.res~ive Sanskritisation of the various
)re-Aryan or non-Aryan peoples in
his culture. their outlook and their
'lays elf life, form the keynote of
India ''through the ages!. And in
he course of this 'Sanskr[tisation'
he affected peoples also brought
heir own spiritual and material
milieus to bear upon (the Sanskrit
and. ~an:skriltic ~ul'tUire' whit;h /they
Nere adopting, and thus helped to
lIlJodifv and to enrich it in their
own ~Ircles. Thij~ rSanSkritisadion'
",ould appear to have been opp0sed
>y the .advent olf a milita',nt Islam
and an aggreSlsive Chr'ijstianity in
~ome ;parts of India. But in spite

[ an occasional set-back, the leaven
as never been inactive.' (Kirata-

Jana-Kriti, §4, 5). The part about
rlhe 'affected people' enriching the
'Sanskritic culture they were adopt-
ing· ... ([by] their \)wn 'spiritual and
material milieus .. ." is of course in-
ended as a sop to those elements

among the peripheral people who
lav~ travelled enongh on the road
t.o 'aryanization' to feel the need
to be provided with an honourable
new identity (or at leaSt a face-sav-
ing device).

Perhaps, there always has been this
urge towards Sanskritisation. Our
more art iculate sociologists and p0-
litical thinkers have alway~ taken
such a process for granted, and the
political strategists of the ruling
classes and most political parties
(including the parliamentary com-
munists) seem to W0rk on such an
asStlmption. The first oif the really
£'erious forces againSt this trend in
recent times was attributed to the
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machinations of rlhe British, who
were accused of attempting to
'divide and rule' the Indian people;
the culmination of those !forces was
Pakistan. But even in Pakistan, the
strands Gil' Sanskritisation were far
morc strong than those of Islam, so
that a quarter of a century later,
we hJve Bangladesh, wlUch deve-
lopment, if it \has any meaning at
all in !a. broad historical sense (as
,~'ormulated by Prof Chatterji), has
to be seen a~ an affirmation of the
iSanskriCisatiion .(process. The 'other,
far weaker attempts to affirm a dis-
tinct non-Sanskritic identity on the
part of ~mall groups 01£ people on
the peripheries of Indian culture
have met with different kinds of r.es-
.pomes at different moments 'rom
the 'Indian ruling classe~. Initially,
the broad British policy of "leaving
t'hem r1lone" was followed, as ralso
the Indian version of British pater-
nalism, notably r~presented by Jawa-
harlal Nehru's approach to our
'colourful and picturesque tribal
people'; the most notable executor
of this policy was. of course, Elwin.
But in the past twenty.five years,
even the most 'remote' and 'protect-
ed' tribal groups, have been
compelled to come in contact with
the 'lndian mainstream', with the
comparatively progressive sections of
it as well as the mostj grasping and
reactionary sections of it. 01£ the
latter, the mOSt ruthless of course is
the ,Jndian I.lGovernment itself; In-

"'dlian state Iplower i&\ massively pre-
sent even in the most 'remote' cOr-
ners ell the country now. Thus, while
these small and weak groups outside
the 'Mainstream of Indian Culture'
are improvising puny and insignifi-
cant devices to preserve (enrich.
n~ent ·seems a long wa)y off) ltheir
individual identities, the massive pre-
&'ence of the Indian mainstream in
their midst, both direcllly in the l~orm
of state power, and indirectly in
the !form of private Indian capital,
seems to he winning all the way.
The Government of India too ra-
tionalizes, taking its cue from ideo-
logu{;s like Prof Chatterji. We are
here only to 'protect' you. 'N'e are

hertl only to help you to 'mode
To bring you closer to the 'In
mainstream'. And if some pe

- do not want 1:0 be 'protected',
'modernised' Or 'brought ,into
Indian mainstream' in tihe way
Government of India thinks it
per, then they are of course i
dial ely branded as agents of the
Hwhich, the Government olf III
tendf)rly mggests, ~Sl ,quite diffe
[rorw' and independent of the
rican Government and the Ameri
'People), China and Pakistan ~
<)ualifications mecessary when
Gar dilates' on the perfidy of
two powerS!).

Perhaps in the long run, Mo
does know best. The Governm
0'£ India is only :exercising po
benevolently, for the larger good
!he people. The dusk-to-dawn
few that has been a .fact of life
years in 'remote' areas, the regro
ing~ and the strategic hamlets,
these are merely 'protective'.
After all, numerous American
rals have been repeatedly on re
as saying that they had to des
this or that village in Vietnam (
finally, the whole country) in 0
to save it.

Hindus and Tribals
The hi~tory of <the Il'elations

'that hlas existed ,between the
dus and the 'tribals' over the
!Juries is too large a subject to
into a briei article. There has
variably been de<:;p and profo
revulsion in the Hindu mind ag ,
Ihe 'tribal'; and evidence of it
be found in innumerable exam
.from the epics, literature, folkl
Ass:l1u presents a microcosm of
broad Hindu-Tribal relation
that have existed in other parts
India. Even though the kind of
ploitation and total dispossession
'his lands which the 'tribal' has
perienced 'in IOther paNS of
country is not to be found in _
-the very fact that a section c{
'tribals' have been able to .
political power of sorts! is a t
!m.on\)' (to t!heib- corn;Aarat~,t.rely
py p0is'ition in rpe North.E
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he abhorrence and fear in
indn mind 1\~hen rfaced with
tently different social organi.

his tribal' neighbour is
I and deep here as lit -is 'in

ther part of India. The situa-
is of course seen in a rather
e {orm in Assam, due to the

'cal peculiarities of this region.
in its very 'extremeneS'~', One
discern the pattern more clear-
n one can in the relationships

exist in other areas. The 'Sans-
tion' of ASS'am took place ra-
(and in some instances, if one

believe fairly authentic histori-
accounts, almOSt inS'tantaneously)
de pite Assam's comparativq.1y
entry into the \IIndian political

tream, it has aiways considered
whatever the peo.ple of the

land it<elol:thought of the .eeo-
of thi region-to be a part of
cultural mainstream df India,
resented by Aryavarta. The
convincing proof (iff tB:1ere is
eed for it) of the iden ti fica-

Assam with the Indian main·
can be seen in the attitudes

sndui7ed Assam towards the
indu people on itS' periphe-
Geography, economicS', history
these ougJ1t to have contribut.
a composite Assamese charac-
this region, incorporating the
as well as dhe non-Hindu

t9: bUt in tead, over the years,
only seen a continuous par.

y from Assa,m of regions in·
by people who (lor what-
ons, sound Or unsound)

refused to become part of the
'lic' mainstream that Prof
ti speaks ahout. And despite

nice and pleasant remarks
the contributions olf the Indo-
lokl,strain to the Sanskritic
I the .Ind02MongoEoids {(and
ably, tlhe other two non-Aryan
that Prof Chattejee speaks

u tric and the Dravidian)
increasingly making clear

termination to stay out.
might argue that the process

1 synthesis is necessarily a
w one; that one cannot
y higtorical ,conclusionS' on

the basis of' a movement or a trend
peculiar to a given moment, or even
a couple 0,[ decad~s. Perhaps it is
sOl. Perhaps, Ide,Stpite (all the avail-
able evidence to the contrary, deep
and undetected movement tOwards a
greater and greater identification
with the Sanskritic mainstream bv
the Aryans of this region is going
on. A detaGhed historian < imight
perhaps clearly see sudh a movement
a century ~hence. But for a con·
temporary observer, it is the opposite
t\rends thal .are most strik,ing. .'

I will speak here very briefly only
about what strikes me as the popu·
lar attit.udes of the Hinduized Kira-
tas 'towards the non·Hinduized Kira-
tas. Firs>! a very transparent senti-
mentality that just manages to con-
ceal wariness" abhorrence. An
observer i~ astonished to note that
despite sharing the same land for
centuries, and sharing a common ad·
mini~tration for a very long 1lime,
there was so little social and cultu-
ral contact between the various
Hindu and non~Hindu Jlndo-Mongo-
loids; and despite the initial resi&'-
tanee that was offered by the Hindu
gentry' to the formation c~ Megha-
laya, when finally the separation
came, the break was effected witl:!
remarkably little fuss!. 'Good rid·
dance' more or leS's sums up the
general attitude in the Brahmaputra
valley. vVhat about Arunachal Pra-
desh, formerly NEFA? A recent
incident in a village in the Subansiri
district of Arunachal, jmt across the
border from La\khimpur district in
Assam, in which, tragically, a party
of fchoolboys frOm Assam out on a
picnic were allegedly attacked by
some Dafla boys resulting in about
haIfa-dozen deaths (all from among
the pic:nicKeI].), illustrates the highly
ambiquous €iture of this relation-
~hip ~s well. Arunachal, even though
it became a Union Territory only
recently, has long been administer-
ed' separately, for a long time direct-
ly by the Ministry of External Affairs,
New Delhi. Periodically, pleas went
to Delhi IftiOm the Governmen t of
Assam for the integration of the
whole area in AsS'am, The Gov-

'emment of India rigorously ent:orc
cd Ihe 'Inner Line', and apart fron
Government officials and the Army
nobody could enter the territor
Finally, w,hen Arunachal was creat
ed, Assam once again acquiesced
and the expressions of sorrow at th
final, official separat.ion were as cIo
quent and sincere as they were whe
similar thoughts were voiced at tIl
time 0( the creation of Nagalan<
and Meghalaya. But the popula
reaction that has followed the Kimi
tragedy a9 it is reflected in news
paper reports (whiGh hardly
like reports, but radher seem close
to judgmenils i_ "and lexpTes~ons 0

horror) , readers' letters in news-
papers, editorial comments-in short,
the whole slant and tone elf the re
porting and editorial opinion (on
an incident which, one presumes, is
vet to be finally pronounced upon bv
the courts) shows how powerful the
stereotype of 'murderous and savage
headJnmters' is in the popular mind.
"Ou trage", "gruesome", "ghastly",
"brutal", "blood-thirsty killers" (thi~
last one, from an editorial comment)
are a iew of the choice expressions
that adorn the newspaper reporting,
One report even goeS' on to say (not
sugg-est) that one of the alleged at-
tackers 'harboured a grudge against
Assam' (The Assam Ttt'bune.. April
10, 1973). Reading the reports, one
feelS' as if Assam is hemmed in on
all sides by people w,ho are barely
OUt ,01£ the 'savage' state, land wP.lO
<Ire ever ready, if one lowers one's
guard, to COme down the hills and
plunder and pillage and hunt heads.
I t is not being su.ggested that ac-
rOunls of headhunting in earlier
times, practised in a variety of ways
hy the mOSt Aryan oIf the Aryans as
well a~ the moS't Sa.vage of the
Savages, is all a fa:iry story. nUl

certainly, there could be worse lh.ings
than headhunting, to experience
which one need only go to the near·
est police station and' witnes1'J 'in-
terrogation' of a political prisoner.

Ruthless Men
What is Indian Culture '?

Chatterji seems quite clear in
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~nind as to. what it is, asl to. what it~
J Fampanents are. Perhaps, when he

formulated his rthesis, :iln the ydjr~
·.mmecl1ia;tely 'faI1awinl5 t\'1e tiran»fer
pf pawerby the British, things did
feem to be moving in - an ordered
manner, so. heartwarming t.a a tidy,
,liberal and humane mind. But jlf
levents of the past decade are any
19'uide, ane can say that we are {aI,
far away fram achieving the nea I.

land comfartable identity elf 'Indian
·nesD' that Prof Chatterji has formu,
,lated. His definition postulates a
kmd of paternalism, no doubt bene-

·volent when practised! by humane
alnd liberal people Hke Prof Chat-
terji himself, btH quickly transform·

[ed into the classic doctrine 01£ fascism
in the hands of poHtica~ demagogue~.
rnslinctively, the' 'tribal' people (a~
well as ather people belanging to

, other I';minorrity' groups) )Seem to.
I : have ili1ensed th~s dange'r, :toY }lOWh

,ever ell{)que~! Ithe faxmulations tell:
Ian idealogy might pe, and however
I \;oothing and accommadating it

might saund in theary, the pra!cti,
I tianers af this idealogy are hard ano
: ruthless men, who are quite clear in
J t heir ,own minds about 'their da,f:.s

interests, abOUt the raad they are
· taking'. It is for this reason, I be-

lieve. that the 't.ribal' is wary, equal-
I ly af the meek-laaking Hindu met-

rhant who. rationalizes his grasping
hald on the tribal ecanamy by say-
ing that it is all to ihis awn good,
as wen as of the smooth operatars
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of !he Con~e&'s party mauthing
lueaningless slogans and distributing
largesse. Bath represent the ersatz
Cl11tur~ all' the Indian ruling classes,
and nat all ..the learning and elo.
quence af "'Prof ChatJterji can make
it seem anything else bUt that. The
true and genuine culture af a pea-

CALCUTTA had grown into. a
medieval WINn in the eighteenth

century;, [rom an agglameratian !:of
viI1a1ges, and it was- the. task 'of the
Lottery Cammissianers, and later af
the Lottery Cormr.i~tee (LC), to.
give it the shape and appearance af
an imperialist capitaJ::city in the
nineteenth century. 't\Tellesley show-
ed the way it was to be done, by
building his own rOc co-style impe-
rial - palace in the city. The I.C
toak t.heir (jUe from him and set
abou t dral,~ing and limplemen,'ting
tawn ..imprave.ment schemeS(,. by up-
root!ing the ,poar inhahitant!l and by
demalishing everything that stood
in the way c'f their impravement.\The
liaTl's share af the benefit af better-
ment and recaupment went to. the
big; middle and smalil ('landhaiders
of Calcutta, the rest into the caffer
of the town-planners. The bulk of
the poor inhabitants who were
thrown out on the street, laSt their
ancestral homes and o'ccllpations,
and made up a new sratum af ur·
ban coalies, servants, vagabands,

. :lllmpens and slum-dwellers in Cal-
cutta. "Slum, semi-slum, and super-
slum--to this has come the evolu-
tion olf cities". These sarcastic wards
af Patrick Geddes apply inexarably
to the new environment created by
the LC ,md their successors in Cal-
cutta.

The basic 'f.uncdons of finance and
government are carried' an in what
is called the down-town area) the

pIe evolves W:Tam'below, the
af shared aganies and shared
againSt appre!lsian. Such a re
dian cultural identity, in which
descriptive 'and value-lot'nded
tive quaIificat~ons like 'Sans
wauld be irrelevant, seems as
far from realization.

- commercial.administrative core
the city, and the urban sociol
say 'that "the :socio-economic s
of city-dweller!l rises as residenc
removed fram the down-tOwn a
In the beginning of ~he ninel
century, when the Dalhousie-~r
Raw was developing into the d
tawn area, the. status·conscious
reans were maving out cc it, lO
Sealdah, Entally,. AliiPlOrc and C
.r'inghee. One: af the most
tasks of the LC was, therefore,
clew'Ilop Chowringhee into an i
tant zane clf the 'white town' in
city. Haw was this done?

The Eastern Chowringhee Sc
better known in the Lotterv
mittee's Proceedings (LCP) , as
East af the Theatre (Theatre
s'cheme, comprising thc present
between Chowringhee, Ci
Raad and Park Street, inc!
Camac Street, Hungerford
Waod Street etc., was undertak
the LC for building- up the'
town'. The maljor part n: thi
was the praperty of one 1\11'
(Camac Street bears his name)
was the property o( onc 1\11'
at Rs. 50 per cottah, and the
sub-committee appointed for
purpase .of invcstil1;ati'on anu
tiadem wrote to the Com mitt
it was "an offer d such
advantage that we earnestly
mend the Committee to take
diate measure far availing
:se:lves af !,it". The Sub-Co
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both British and 'na,!1ive', sprang u
within CalGutta. MOStof these land
holders, and bania~mutsuddis, &tart
ed buying up landed pr~erties i
the mofuss~l, as well a1l in the city
at every available opportunity. Th
I.C offered this opportunity to the
and they became land-lSlpeculaltor
during the period of Calcutta's firs
njajor development (1805-1836)'
There were a large number oK.Euro
pean landholders in Calcu t.<t'a, lik
Camac, Vansittart and others. These
are the names of a few such Euro-
'pea.rl's, collected from a "Statement
oi. Lands EaS't Side of River Hoogh-
ly", from Chandpal to Jackson Ghat
(LCP, May 4, ]820) :

The name of the great popular
hero of the 'nativeS", the watchmaker,
philanthropist and educationist
David Hare, has been mentioned on
different occasions in LCP, in con·
necti.on with l~nd 1transadtons.
"The' Governor-General is not
aware oi. any objection to the trans-
fer to Mr Hare of the narrow slip
of ground lying between the great
tunnel thaJt r ns through the Bank·
shall premises and the ground' which
has been already purchased by Mr
Hare on. the north side elf the new
road including the spiFe indicated
by the Committee on which some of
Commodo!,e Hayes' outoffices at pre.
sent stand. lot is understood that in
consideration of the tranEfer of this
portion of ground to Mr Hare, that
gentleman will pay the amount of
the compensation lpToposed to be
granted .to Commodore ~ayes: and
will delray the expense of rebuilding
the outoffices alluded to by the Com·
mittee and that the transfer in ques-
tion will further ~dmit of Sludh an
arrangement olt: the building to be
constructed by Mr Hare on his own
grounds, as will be more ornamental
to the new street than would other·

~nt ar
Cirelli
lcludi
1 Slre
:aken
~''''It
this ar
r Cal
me) ,
r Cal

out: "Adverting to the in-
Eur~pean population of the

wc cannOt doubt but ~hat
test paTt would be purchas-

it improvedstate [or the erec-
Dwelling HOuse at rates

wouldmore than repay the
s cxpenditure" (OCP, April

20), The above report having
read and in circulation, the

te to the Chief Secretary to
Govcrnment (~ri1 2S, 1820)
theywanted to purchase Mr
c's property at ~he rate offered
"the ground comprises 250
, and the purchase money at
te of 1000 Rupees per Bigha,
amount to 2 'lacks and a halt

upees". The Chief Secretary
rized~he LC (May 5, 1820)

w upon the public Treasury
sumnOtexceeding in the aggre-

/cI. 3 lacb of Rupees, to be
priatcd to the purchase and
emenl of certain spots of
at present awertaining to

tate of Mr Camac in Chow-
':. This was how the area
as Chowringhee ,\Started de-

g into a 'White town' from
s.
inghee was not an empty

at that time, or a jungle where
prowled. A few Europeans

adybuilt palaces in its rural
. Valentia therefore described
'an entire village of palaces"

A Medical Board appoint-
the Government to enquire
e conditions o{ the 'tract of
I to bc acquired by the LC
prOlement,wrote in their re-
the Chief Secretary Quly 20,

WI he greatest part of ~he
m qucstion ~is covered> with

d small huts, jsi~tuated....
contiguity to one another,
pied by: the very lowest

'ons of ;'the narivds... The
huts are as numerous and as

picd as in any other por-
the city... With re~ect to
peans lying in its vicini tiy,

observe, that however
the r£Iluvia[rOm the tanks
'es must occasionally prove
the houses are never from

.'thJis Cause le-ft unoccup'ed~i. The
total destruction of the huts and the
approprration olf,,the: ground now
occupied by them for larger build.
ings, would unquestionably add con-
sidera'bly to t'he comfOrt and agree-
ableness c~ the neighbourhood and
to the beauty oit the city."

This is an important characteristic
of the urbanization process in a colo-
nial city like Calcutta. The rulers
and the ruled were systematically
segregated, -and the 'wretched of the
earth' were systema:tically uprooted,
for building up the residential zone
c!f the ruling' class, and adding to
the bea,uty of the city.

Land-speculators' Paradise
Calcutta became the paradise of

the land-speculators, with the pro-
gress of LC's development work. In
1817-18, the average price olt:land in
some important areas of Calcutta
was as follows: Around Wellington
Square Rs. 150 per cottah (p.c.),
Dhuramtollahl Street Rs. 200 p.c.,
Hastings Street and Old Post Office
Street R:s. 1000 p.c., Martgae Line
Rs. 400 to Rs. 1000 p.c., Simla R~.
150 p.c., EntaFly Rs. 125 p.c., Cossi-
tOla (Bentinck Street) Rs. 1000 p.c.,
J anbazar Rs. 200 p.c., north of Tank
Square (Dalhousie) Rs 600 p.c., Free
ISchool Street and Colinga Rs. 200
p.e., Dhuramtollah to Bowbazar Rs.
175 p.c., Chowringhee Rs. 50 p.c.
The value oi. the improved ground
adja'cent to ,the newly constructed
road rose about three times and the
rate of rise was "in proportion to its
conti~uity to a great thoroughfare"
'(LCP, Feb. 3, 1820). If we do no~
(orget the historical fact that the
beginning of the Brilti,s'hrulle in In-
dia does nOt date from the victory in
the,battle of Pl~ssey in 1757, bUll:
from the acquisition of the zamin-
dary of Calcutta aboUlt! half-a-cen-
tury before Plassey, and if we re-
member the golden days of the Bri-
tish zamindars like Holwell and
their 'native 'black' d~U1l1iesGobin-
daram, we can easily reconstruct the
social picture of the eighteenth cen-
t~ry, when a huge strajlJUmoIf land-
holders, big, medium and small,

Robert Clive :
G. Vrignon
Col. Hampton:
A. Hunter
Rev. Johnson:
Bibee Johnson:

I Bigha
6 Bighas
I Bigha 3 Cottah
2 ,Big-lias 14 Cotta

13 Bighas 12 Cotjtahs
15 Bighas 5 Cotl~ah
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~vise be the case" (LCP, Nov 23,
~820). David Hare paid Rs 38,937

I .0 the LC for his Bankshall landed
roperty (LCP, Se,pt 27, 1821).

Irhere is an interesting correspond-
jl'nce between 1Hare and Ramdulal
Oey, the mil'lionaire of Calcutta, re-
I~rded in LCP (Sep. 13, 1821), fe-
i?arding these land transactions.
Wilen ;tlhe great philanthrotPist
David Hare was doing this, that is..
,acquiring as much landed property
as he couId, in the most important
areas bf devel~ment in the :oity,
Olle can well imagine what others
'were doing, both the European and
'native' landholders, in the period ot
LC's implementation of betterment
(schemes in Calcotta.

Labourers and Coolies
,1\ei-tlher the lotteries, nor the deli-
,berations of the LC and their plans,
could ~hape Caloutta into a modern
colonial city, withOUt the cheap la-
.bour of the brick-layers, brick-break.
lers (hlloa-makers) and earth-cutters
(cf. CMDA's development work to-
Lday). How were the pucca ro'ads of
,Calcutta built and repaired? By
making kho(!, that is by breaking
the bricks into pieces. How waS
that done? In an interesting memO-
randum for the consideration of the
ILe (May 2, 1820) it was stated: "At
present all Koah fOr the repairs of
Roads in the Town is made by break-
ling up Bricks into small pieces, the
Imanual labour which i~ very great
,and the expense of the article pro·
portionaitdly heavy. The Koah is
made from Bricks formed in moulds
,after rlhe English fashion, which also
adds to the expense. I imagine it
would be eqnally well, if the better,
m~de from bricks .used by the na-
t ives, which for their thinness are
more easily burnt, and consequently
nlO're;duulile than those made in
the English mode. It appears from
Reports to Government in 1814-16...
that 120 laO) of Bricks were expend-
ed annually for the purpose: two-
third of which were consumed for
koah. Koah costs 2 Rs. per hundred
Ferrahs, Ferrah containing 36 eleven-
inch Brick thalis, 2 Rs for breaking
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3~00 Bricks ... "
The labourers were getting two

rupees for breaking 3600 bricks (elf
English fashion, thick and heavy) in
the 1820swhen the David Hares and
Ramdulal Deys 'were buying landed
p'roperty in the areas ott: improve-
ment, {or reaping the windfall pro-
fits of betterment and recoupment,
when Raja Rammohan Roy, after
buying considerable properties, had
settled dO'wn in C~l1cutta, and was
making pre'parat1~ns for launching
the Renaissance movement, on the
main props at anti-Suttee and anti-
idolatry pamphleteqing.

\Vhat was the wage-rate of the'
caoHes and labourers at that time?
From an account of the expense of
"raising and laying with bricks and
coah, the north Slidedi. Dhurram-
tollah", recorded in the LCP (Sep 7,
1820), we get the following rate:

June 1820: 1300 coolies at Rs 3.12
anna; per month.

July 1820: 1560 coOliesat Rs 3.12
annas per month.

AugUSt 1820: 15S1 coolies at
Rs 3.\2 annas per month.

The daily wage of a iabourer comes
round to two annas. It cOuld rise
up to Rs 4 per month "in conse.
quence of advanced season". Even
at the prevailing rate elf prices of
essential food-articles in the 1820s,
this was nOt a subsistence wage. But
that became the most alluring bait
to abOUt one lakh mdividuals enter-
ing the town daily, when the resi-
dent population did not much
exceed two lakhs (Calcutta VI) ,
"\Tho were the people who made up
this floating population?

A large number of this floating
population were poor ,peasants and
artisans, driven OUt frbm their an-
cestral homes and occupations, by
the tyranny and exploitation olf the
British r,ulers and their native
henchmen. The qppressed peasantry
were then rising in desperate rebel-
~ions, within a radius of about 50
to 100 miles around Calcutta, in
1\fidnapore, Jungle Mahal, Barasat
and Western borders, where many
of our pioneers of Renaissance had
considerable landed properties. The

rebellions were. ruthlessly supp
the rebels were liquidated and
rooted. A large part elf this
rooted 'wretched of the earth' j
the stream of the drifting popu
and floated down the villages to
town oil:Calcutta, to offer their
vices as labourers and coolies to
town-planners, and as domestic
vants, of various kinds, to the 'na
nouveau riche and their En
masters. 11his was the hist
condition, prevailing in B
(1800-1830), which provided
stimulus, and which was consi
to be most auspicious, for inau
ling the RenaiS'Sance mO'vCmen
the town of Calcutta.

[To be continued, Part VI
peared on May 19].

Clippfn,.

Sihanouk :
The following are excerpts fT

banquet speech bv Prince NOT
Sihflnouk in Peking after his T

from Cambodia.
Over the past few months,

so-called \<'peace-l<?ving"coun
have sought to impOse a "cea
on Cambodia.

Ala'S, it'hese.,countr\es lend h
com.p,liant or too credulOUSear
the "songs elf. the Washington s'
which ass/ert Ithat "the Dem
Republic of Viet Nam is respon
for the continuation of the war
Cambodia."

BUt the (act is totally othe
it i~ the Nixon government and
alone that is responsible.

Today more than ever, IIJam
litled to denounce the odiousd
city of U.S. imperialism. I Ira
ed the Ho Chi Minh trail {roUl
end to the other. I lived oneIII

in the interior of Cambodia,
ing I my sojourn lin itbe coulI!l
travelled more than 1,000kil
in places. alleged to be "north
namese" sanctuaries.

I assure you that' the Dero
Republic 0{ Viet Nam scrup



VI

usly respects all the obli-
freely undertaken in the

rk of the Paris agreement clf
27, 1973and has absolutely
in the present war in Cam-
I wish to point out solemn-

t the Khmer People's Armed
of \ a:tion~l ~lJiberacidn, d
Mr Khieu Samphan is the
der·in-chief,are fighting- ab-

y a1lone..,~ithout Ithe aid of
th Viet Nam National Front

'beration Or nOrth Vietnamese
agiinst Lon )Jol's army,
Van Thieu's army and U.S.

orec.
'des,since January 27, 1973 the

.L.C. have no longer receiv.
, itary aid from their great

because the DemO'cratic Re-
• of Viet Nam, ' scrupulou-sly

, g all the clauses elf the Paris
ent, is nO'longer in the posi.

to undertake the transport of
and munitions for ·Ug.

esent,if aur P.A.F.N.L.C. are
the U.S. Nr Force liltself

e, it is because Lon Nal's army
es befare the P.A.F.N.L.C.

nnolite units no longer ac-
battle with our aSS'ault traops.

regtl(Iarlyflee an" leave us
day a huge quantity of arms

munitions, Inc1uc1Ang,105-mm.
~'iththeir shellg, mortars of

calibre and heavy machine-
and: <lrsoarmaured.\ ,,~htcles'.

sal' that the U.S. President
i'xan is violating the Paris

Ot nat onty by dis.patching
air force stationed in Sauth-
'a against our small peaple,

by delivering to us, thaugh
ily, tao conspicuaus a

ty of arms, munitions and
vchicles.
see this paradoxical situa-

On the ane hand Presiden't
wants to have dane witlh us

y as possible in launching
u an air war breaking all.
rds in intensity (every day
pace receivesup to' 120 B-52

af F·105, F-Il1 and AC-
ft), and an the ather h\,lnd
lying us with arms, muni.

d tanks, which scarcely allow

us to "bend aur knees" and to "de- by the incarruptible P.A,F.N.L.C.?
clare quit," quite on the contrary I So ] dare to declare a!loud tha

So the so-called "peace-loving" there can be and there will be onl
countries of. which I have sp~ken a one adequate solution to the proble
few minutes ago believe rlhey should c{. my country, namely, to obtai
draw the conclusion that, since nei- from Pre~ident Nixon that he cea
ther the U.S.A. and the "Khmer re- to )iI1iterfere in the affairs of th
public" nor the "Com.munis.t~" can Cmborlians and thUS leave the 60
win the war. a "political solution" c<llled "Khmer repuaIic" to sor
should be brought about. things 'Out all alone, with'Out an

So they have proposed the follow- V.S. militarv aid, lface to face wit
ing procedure (I am inventing no· - the N.U.F.e. l1he whole warl
thing because it is written in plain knows and the press of the so-call('
words in the Western and American "free" world itself writes that Lo
press). , Nol's regime will call apse at' one

-Fir!:'t, make representations with like a castle olEcards once the U.S.",
the Democraitic Repuhlk of ,Mi,et ceases giving it air protection .
Nam sO that she ceaSes ta aid the The fall of this illegal, anti.nation-
"red Khmers" ,a;nrl wlthldraws all al and anti-popular regime will iPso
her troops honi. Cambodia. facto bring peace to Cambodilt.

- ..Second, make the "red Khmers" You know the l{.hmer people' well.
negatiate with Lon Nol's "republic" "Their reputatian as a
with a view to integrating them inta people is legendary. But )'au aloo
the "republic," ,\~hHe preventing know that, in the course df their long
Sihanouk from returning ta, <;amba- history of almost two t!housand years,
dia. ,/ they have never bowed bef'Ore in-

Can anything be more unrealistic? vaders, ag~ressors and cal'Onialims.
How can one resolve the Cambo· Today aDd tomorr'Ow, therefare,

dian problem when one ignores all they will never accept "a pax Ame.
the realities of Cambodia? ricfma," that is to say, a peace with

How can one cause the war in a Ipartition 01£ their country, a peace
Cambodia to be halted by the north wiih 'the perpetuc:#tion of the U.S,
Vietnamese when, on the "revolu:". neo-cdlonialism in a part af Cam ..
tionary" side, it is the Khmers ex· bodia.
clusiv~ly who are, waging the struggle? In the past few days, certain West.

How can one expect that the "red ern paper9 and press agencies have
Khmers" will be seduced by the fas- irJformed us of President Nixan's
cism and the rottenness elf the Lon-' intention 'Of further escalating his
nolite regime and by U.S. dollars air war and increasing t'O the maxi·
w~ they ilready can.lrol 90 per mum his military invalvement on the
cent of Cambodia and already estab- side of the "republic" olfPhnom Penh
]ish there, very solidly, the people's - in 'Order to prevent the latter from
power, a pure and decent democni- "falling". The ''\Tashingt'On govern-
cy, and when they are so praud of ment 'Once promised that it w'Ould
poS'sessing one af the rare armies clf nOt send U.S. ground forces to Cam·
~he world \lwhere the filg;hters pay bodia, but a Saigon p~per wrote
the' cost of their own uniform and that Nixon's special envoy, General
relfuse all remuneration, ran~ and Alexander Haig, would probably ne·
honorific distincti'On? gatiate with the i governtnen't 'Of

As for Sihanouk's government, how Bangkak (Thailand) the eventual
can lone "efface it at: 'One strike", dispatch 'Of Tha;i "valunteers" tD
when it is already given de jure rec· Camb'Odia to succour the Lonnolite
ognition by,nearly 40 savereign .states, army in a raut. .
and not amongst the least, and The situatian in Indochina, and
when it represents the pedple'~ pow- consequently in S'Outheast Asia, is
er, which reigns over 90 per cent of in dang:er 'Of being explooive.
the Khmer territary and is defended But whatever U.S. i~perialism may
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FROM A POLITICAL
CORRESPONDENT

The Losing Game

1vdo against them, the Khmer people View from Delhi
~~fighting under the banner elf the

J :oN.V.F.C. give you formal assurance
~l~hat they will never bend their knees
iI1and that they will continue with no
jCIsIack their armed res,istance, iii neces-
()sary, until the end of the second pre-

I ;t(sidential term of the super-belligerent .
'rand super-colonialist Richard Nixon. HAD h PAC . b k
'~:And even if his successor wishe51 to . t e C mutIlly ~ro en ~~t
'nf~IIow his SiteJP~along the road of Go 111 a non- IOdnhgress tate

h
, bo e

t. d "r vernment wou ave gOt teo
'Rl bellIgerency an neo-cOI0lllZatIOn olt f cr'~ • f lfiI hId d
• C bo'eli h Kh nAnlrll h' or Ilahure to ute aw an or era am a, t e mer .t'~'4Y'-'e, t elr bI" 'I h d b h

; 'a N.V.F.C, and their P:A.F.N.L.C. 0 .IgatIOn~.. 't, appene to e t e
, 'II be bI . h . d Pnme Mmlster ~ State and 'a Con-:>1WI a e to cont111ue t elr arme 1 d St t h 1 nil ' d
I 1 f f gress-ru e " a e w ere ,a .•, anW strugg e Or another our yeaTs. d t b k d 'f th

' ,or er canno rea own even I e'f 'I huSl, our people are COnsCIOUSof . . ,
h • I' hed! 1 th' troo'ps have to battle the pohticisedL aVlllg accomp IS . ndt on y elr PAC h' h d' h

. 1 d .:: 1 h" , W IC , accor mg to t e anony-[S( natIona uty LJut a so t elr mter- k f h C
. I' t dId d 'cr h mous spa esmen 0 t e ent~, werenahona IS uty. n ee ,Ill ey de "N ,I" " " •

f L k 1 1...._Jl N' • h'" 'If b un r axa lte-type t 'i lIence,-nee LJlC'10re Ixon" -.t ore WI C'j h' h 'h
1 I·' h' I d h w IC one presumes IS nOt t e sameno ImIt to t e lllSO ence an, t e thO N I't . fl
' , " Illg as ' axa I e In lIence.,t thIrst for conquest and dom111atIon Th' t' .): M G dh' 1
. f . h e mu my g'.Jves I rs an I t Iec 0 thIS new Caesar. And t e other.. t Ir u

t
'" ' hI'

'1 f h h' d d pre eXt !lor IPOspOulllg tee ectlOnsc sma' peoples 0 t e t Ir worl are . h St' ..11 fi ' I b ft' . d f . f . m t e. -Lae Illue nlte y ecause a er,I:J manger 0 suffenng rOm thIS very D' di I I ' f
_.J1: II d 1 h 111 gu, s Ie IS not too sure 0 re-Ie sorrow~u V an ev~n mortal y. T e " Vt P d h Th C· t'

( Khmer people :hope that all the coun- ta[~Illg . tar r~ es . eons 1-
1.4' h·J ,,' lId tutlOn IS nOt velY dlear here, Some
II" 'tfIes t ~t"In<'ere V ove peace an h' k hI' .

. t' 'II hI' h 'I'b t m t at e ectlons m a State can-e JUs lee WI' e p t em to I erate b d h b
PI 'p 111 . kI d ' not e po~tpone once t e Assem Iy

if .mom f e ~ qUIC Y a~ so wm ~ haS'completed its full term df five
t fVlctodry or t e cause 0 peace an years. Emergency or no emergency,
tree om, P 'd ' R 1 1 ," .

'1, h' d II resl ent sue or no, e ectlOns arerot IS en, we request a slates. bI h t d B h
d h' mescapa e, t ey con en. ut t e,] an governments t at are slllcerely . h \, I hli" Uol I f h

ot en Scnoo t ~'-"I"( IC'ven a tel' t eJ friends of our people in goodwill, if ~A'ssembly cease~ to' exist (five years is
Ii they haven't done so, already, to the ~axi~um lif? laid down in the

break aJI relations with the regime ConstItutIOn) a State can be brought
II f " I f Ph Phd under Pre~ident's Rule Ifor three
\: 0 war cnmllla~ s 0 nOm en an years, that is six months at a time

give de jure recognition, to the ~ix times. Which mean~ there co'uld.
1 R.N.U.C. Thus, they wiII hasten be a gap of eight years between one
': the {all of an anti-natiionaI nd anti- election and another. - I
; " , •• . a , There is a perfect alibi for not

pOlpular government whIch 1S1 aI- holding elections and 1[01' clamping
'ready tottering and which, together down President's Rule in the name

< with V.S. imperialism, is responsible of lstrcil.mIinin~ the admin'istr~t.ion·,
for the indescribable miseries and so that factional problems can be

• sorted out to Mr9 Gandhi's advan-suffermgs of the Cambodian nation. tage.

Its fall alone will prevent Pre51ident Significantly, no Congress leader
Nixon from plunging all ,0£ South. of consequence has said a word about
east Asia into fire and blood and the Dindigul deb~cIe which ffoHows

. the party's defeat 111Ahmedabad and
end'angerlllg world p:eace,' (From Banka, Mr Mohan Kumaramanga-
Peking Review). lam h~d staked his prestige on it

j

when he persuaded the High
mand to field a candidate t
The result aJmounts to this:
tilectorate has rejected the DMK
cisively and has refused to reco
the Congress as a party. Mrs Ga
had been fed <Ion reports that
party has been .gaining an inde
dent mass base and there was
neec! •. ~or any rapprochement
l\fr Kamaraj' and the Congress
in Tamil Nadu. At one o'r
\Vorking Committee meetings sh
known to hayesa(d somel~ime
that the only person carrying on
CongresS! party work in the S
was Mr Kamaraj). But
COJigressmen like Mlr Kumar;a
galam who have been running
party thought the Indira image
something in Tamil Nadu poil
which it is not,

In a few weeks, the
scribes are sure to build up a
paign for elevating Mr Kumara
galam ,to the nurnber 2 position

-the (:'abin~t The motive .is
Ollis-tO blight his chances so
Mr D. P. Dhar becomes the nu
2. Mr Dha!r is the wizard be
the wholesale ffoodgrain take
His, Planning Commission has
to convince the nation that
year's foo'd output was Il5 mil
tonnes, which is just nonsense.
Sliming that ouGput was a mere
mi!IIion tonnes, the per capita a
ability should have been 13.5 k
gr.a(mmes while in the pu blie
tribution system the issue ra
from 8 kilogrammes in Maharas
to 5 kilogrammes or less in Ke
The wholleS'aJers were blamed,
Opposition was blamed and now
!farmer is being blamed.

The food crisis provides the
drop to everything, There is a
hension that police forces in
Stales. are a dis:gruntled and di
tented lot and might choose w
passive when there are food
'1'he Congress h~d nOt only
!forewarned on the riots but
the \growing discontentment
(policemen. At least four Stat
eluding Uttar Pradesh, had
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ed in April by those in the
of things. It is not known if

CentrecOnveyedits assessment
Uttar Prade-SlhGovernment.

e Centrehas a number olEpara-
v forcesof its>own at its dis-
~oget even wlith any erraJnt
policeforces. The army is
as the last -Sltandby. But

is some awareneSSlat the im-
tionsofcommandeering the army
'd civilauthority too often. The
of the army in Uttar Pradesh,
the decision to continue its use

aid civil authority is>bound to
themorale of the police forces
States.

'ertheless,the approach is still
of law ano order, of squelching
t9and getting tough. In Uttar
h, the PAC's grievances are

old and long-standing. Every
the agitation reached a serious

ion, a. committee was asked
into the issue. But no c:om-
'9 report was taken seriously

no recommendation implement-

ris:inglythe organised! pc41i.tli.
partiesgOt cold feet over the
Pradeshsituation. The CPI (M)

all too anxious to disown its
asiunit which took out a pro-

in support ot the PAC. The
5angh belatedly demanded re-
tlonof the Uttar pradesh Gov.·

t on this issue. But the
parties in general have been
and reluctant to support the

agitation.
1,Dr Shankar Dayal Sharma,
. nOtavailable these evenings
e edification OPt correspon-
has been saying in Dindigul
e 0rux>sition partie!) have
Uttar Pradesh the target be-
the State had given the coun-
e successivePrime .Ministers.
kening V ttax Pradesh, the

'lionwanted to weaken India.
Iv Ihe Prime Minister's week-
'at times tri-week'ly) forays

ttar Pradesh provided the
for PAC units to gather at

e time and chart out their
. In one town, PAC men
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had even planned a demonstration.
The State intelligence goo{ed or con-
nived at the PAC agitation. So the
demand now is for the Centre to
set up a full-fledged parallel inteHi-
gence machinery in Uttar Pradesh.
And perhaps in other States too.

May 26, 1973

Leu."
On The Road

The sorry state of the CPM lead-I
el~hip \is nOt something l' new
to Andhra Government servants.
During 1968-69 eight state lead-
ers were: compulsorily !retired
trom service tor trade union acti-
vities. '11heAndhra Postal III Union
throughou't was under the influence
and guidance olE Comrade K. G.
Bose, (CPM) leader. He was in
charge of the All India Federation
for over a ye:'lr. ,Except passing
pious resolutions calling fa.r fina:n-
cial help (whic:h never materia:lised)
no call !for action on an all-lndi"
level was is.s1ued.They are still on
the road.

Three days of dharna from 9 a.m.
to II a.m. laSt month protesting
against the Central Pay C?mmission's
report were staged. But the leaders
directed 'the activi'S>ts.to apply for
leave for p~ate affairs so as nOt to
embarrass the officer-Sl.

Rightly, the CITU declared at its
Ernakulam meIa that "life's experi-
ences wila hring more and more peo-
ple in the streets". Once they, are
on the streets the leaders forget about
them.

ONE OF THE VI<::nMs
Visakhapatnam

Bihar Branch Of APDR
,

Followingithe footsteps of the Asso-
ciation {or the Protection of Demo-
cradc Rights, organized in Calcutta
Ias.t year to make a united effort to
end the reign of terror and repres-
sion and aaso to end the in-fighting

amongst ,us, initiatives were take
by some people to organize a simiIa
aSSlOciationin Bihar. Mr A. K. Ro
MLA, and Dr Sree Krishna Sing
issued a joint appeal and on May I
at a meeting helld at the officeof th
progressive Hindi fortnightly Filha
tlhe Bihar branch olfAPDR was for
mally opened.

In Bihar, apart from the genera
programme laid down in the declara
tion of the ,parent body, there ar
other important tasks before the A
sociation. There is the problem Of m
dreval ex}iloitation and repressio
which is accepted like a natural phe
nomenon and which manifests itsel
in various forms like caste distinc
tion, and hom. whICh even the ur
ban population, the workers, th
students or the low-paid governmen
employees suffer. The APDR mus
fight these also to defend the dem
eratic rights of the [>eople.

The noted Hindi progressive poet,
Sri Nagarjun and Sri Radharaman,
eminent lawyer of Patna High Court,
were elected Vice-Presidents oIf the
Ass:ociation. Sri Kamal Narayan
Ghoube, Advoca'te, Patna High
Cour-t, is the General Secretary.

In the same meeting the Asso-
ciation adopted a resolution con-
demning the brutal murder of land-
less peasants in the village of Chowri
olf Bhojpur district on 6.5.73. I'll

another resolution the tasks of the
APDR were 8ipelled ,out. The vic-
tims of police repression, in any
form whatsoever, are requested' to
contact the APDR at the !following
addreoo: Sri~. N. C,hoube (G.
Secretary) , Das Company Road, Loha-
nipur, Patna-3.

The F.xecutive Committee also re-
quests all those who are willing to
co-operate with the Association in
one way Or the other, to_communi.
cate with it.

RAM NARESH MAHARAJ
ARABINDA SINHA

.Toint Asst. Secretaries
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